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The Role of Ethnocentrism and Firms Reputation of a
Country of Origin on Consumer Purchase Intention
Nadia Jiménez*
Sonia San Martín**

The growth of international trade and the formation of supranational economic and political trading
blocks have noticeably widened the presence on the market of products of different national origins.
This has stimulated interest in explaining the Country-of-Origin (COO) role in domestic and international
markets and its consequences on consumer behaviour. Since the consumer purchasing decisions can
be decisive to the success of a company’s strategy in domestic and foreign markets, the objective of
this study is to present empirical evidence on the extent to which reputation of firms associated to a
certain COO are related to consumer purchase intention. Additionally our study considers ethnocentrism
as a variable that partially explains the rejection of imports products based on its foreign origin. The
empirical application of the proposed model is related to the purchase of Korean automobiles which
represents 5.7% of the national market share in Spain. Structural equation modelling was used to
analyse the data collected from 202 personal interviews carried out in a large Spanish region. The
results show that reputation of firms associated to a certain COO in an important factor to establish
business relationships involving consumers and firms from different countries and increase intentions
to purchase Korean products. Additionally, ethnocentric consumers prefer to purchase domestic
products rather than foreign imports as an attempt to protect national economy however the negative
effect of ethnocentrism is weaker than positive effect of firms reputation of a COO.
Key words: firms reputation of a COO, ethnocentrism, purchase intention, Korea, Spain, automobiles

I. Introduction

market, it may well realize that it has been
preceded by its reputation to sell or manufacture
specific kinds of products. If the firm does not

When a firm seeks to cultivate a new export

have a readily identifiable brand name, which

market or expand its share of an existing

is the case of manufacturers from newly
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developing countries, the reputation of firms

Processing Theory (Bilkey and Ness, 1982;

associated to a certain COO could play an

Ozanne et al., 1992; Wright, 1975; Häubl,

important role predicting consumer behaviour

1996; Vida and Reardon, 2008) that considers

related to the purchase of foreign products.

variables such as COO image (specified at the

The purpose of this study is to offer empirical

general country level) and country of design or

evidence on the extent to which reputation of

country of manufacture (specified at the product

firms associated to a certain COO represents a

level), but not a signal that reflects COO firms’

quality signal associated with the firms from a

prestige, reputation, capabilities and know-how.

country and how this signal can influence
consumer purchase intention. Additionally our

2) Drawing on multidisciplinary concepts taken

study contrast if consumer ethnocentrism explains

from marketing, psychology and sociology, this

the consumer purchase intention related to imports

paper considers firms reputation of a COO and

products. Thus, Vida and Reardon (2008) suggest

ethnocentrism, addressing how consumers deal

that the speed with countries overcome economic

with simultaneous positive and negative perceptions

problems depends on how fast firms and consumers

about products from a specific country (Otnes

adapt to new competitive circumstances in the

et al., 1997). To the best of our knowledge,

market. This study is interesting in the actual

previous literature have analyzed the effects of

situation of economic crisis which also affects

COO in purchase intention (Thorelli et al., 1989;

automobile industry.

Yaprak, 1978) and the influence of ethnocentrism

The main contributions of this research are

on purchase intention (Verlegh, 2007; Nijssen
and Douglas, 2004; Shimp and Sharma, 1987;

the following:

Good and Huddleston, 1995), but this is the
1) A careful literature review reveals a lack

first study that analyzes the effects of positive

of research about a concept linked to COO

(firms reputation of a COO) and negative

effect that works as a signal of quality. Our

(ethnocentrism) variables on purchase intentions

study tries to empirically test the consequences

simultaneously (Balabanis y Diamantopoulos, 2004).

of the concept “reputation of firms associated
1)

to a certain COO” and proposes the application

3) We analyse the effects of these two

of the Signalling Theory, which has not been

variables in a different context (Spain) and

contemplated in previous COO literature where

related to Korean automobiles which are

the more addressed approach is the Information

gaining importance in this market. A carefully

1) The short name “firms reputation of a COO" will be used instead of "reputation of firms associated to a certain COO"
to get a text simplification for reading.
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literature review show only one study related

involved in the analysis of this term. Some

Spanish consumers ethnocentrism and not related

studies deal with the effects of COO, others

to automobiles (Luque-Martínez et al., 2000).

have focused on the relative influence of COO

In contrast with the most majority of existing

information versus other product attributes or

studies that has focused on well developed and

have considered it as yet another cue (such as

established automobiles industries such as

brand name, price and warranty) with which

European and North American automobile industry

to evaluate product quality (Agrawal and

(Moon and Jain, 2002; Balabanis and Diamantopoulos,

Kamakura, 1999; Tan et al., 2001; Thorelli et

2004; Javalgi, 2005), our study contributes to

al., 1989; Bilkey and Ness, 1982). There are,

assess the effect of ethnocentrism on Korean

moreover, studies that define COO as one

automobiles.

element of a brand that leads consumers to
identify the firm with the COO domicile even if

The paper is structured into four sections.

the product under evaluation was not manufactured

Following this introduction, a review of the

there (Ahmed et al., 2004; Thakor and Kohli,

literature is presented in which the key variables

1996; Jin et al., 2006). COO has been considered

are defined and the hypothesis stated. The

as “country of manufacture”, “country of

research method is then explained and the results

assembly” and “country of design” (Han and

of the structural equation model are set out.

Terpstra, 1988; Hamzaoui and Meruka, 2006;

Finally, the main conclusions and implications

Ahmed and Astous, 1996; Bilkey and Nes,

of the study are discussed. Reference is also

1982; Klein et al., 1998). But in all cases, it

made to its limitations and to future lines of

has been perceived as a cue that is capable of

research.

summarising information on products, brands
and firms from different countries.
Consumer preferences for products of a

Ⅱ. Background

specific origin can be a consequence of diverse
reasons: product dependency, COO image,
similarities between countries, a country’s level

2.1 Conceptualization of firms
reputation of a COO

of development and/or consumers' beliefs,
stereotypes and experiences (Cordell, 1992).
Consumers hold to beliefs and perceptions

Researchers examining COO effect have

about countries, which in turn influence their

arrived at inconsistent findings due to the

evaluations at the time of purchasing (Hamzaoui

diverse backgrounds, conceptions and contexts

and Merunka, 2006; Tan et al., 2001). Agrawal
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and Kamakura (1999) establish that a product’s

information on their quality and behaviour

objective quality varies within countries, and

(Singh and Sirdeshmukh 2000). This approach

those differences are consistent with each

can help us in our attempt to associate the

consumer's perceptions of the product’s origin.

underlying difficulties of purchasing foreign

In present context, companies distribute their

products and the relevance of COO to efficient

goods to consumers all over the world and at

decision making. Signalling Theory provides a

the same time, consumers are able to choose

framework to study the problem of consumer

from a broad range of products and services in

uncertainty resulting from a firm’s information

almost any category. International product

advantage over consumers. This theory proposes

adaptation makes it difficult to differentiate

that firms whose products are of superior to

between goods, and consumers find it more

average quality will send credible signals which

complicated and costly to obtain additional

consumers will then use to distinguish firms

information on the quality of imports and on

with high-quality products (Boulding and

the behaviour of foreign firms. The existence

Kirmani, 1993). Signals disseminate information

of asymmetric information on products and

through both tacit and explicit messages that

firms in international markets causes uncertainty

disclose information on a firm's quality, future

over the characteristics of the products for the

behaviour, intentions, values and capabilities

less well informed part, in this case the consumer.

(Bergen et al., 1992; Kirmani and Rao, 2000).

When consumers find it difficult to distinguish

Signalling would be an efficient method of

between suppliers with different levels of quality

solving classification problems on international

in their products, they confront the problem

markets, were it profitable to high quality

known in agency theory as adverse selection

firms but not to low-quality firms (Boulding

(Singh and Sirdeshmukh, 2000). According to

and Kirmani, 1993). It is undoubtedly a useful

Amine and Shin (2002), a lack of country

theory to understand a “firms reputation of a

information will often blind a consumer to a

COO” as a signal that is used to convey

product’s real quality or attributes. This fact

information on foreign firms to consumers

added to stereotypical information related to

(Bilkey and Nes, 1982; Ahmed et al., 2004;

the origin of the products may condition consumer

Teas and Agarwal, 2000). In situations where

information processes and override previous

quality is unobservable, the positive impact of

negative information stored in the memory.

a good reputation increases the probability of

Signalling Theory can provide insight into

trusting in foreign firms and purchasing their

the role of “firm reputation of a COO” as an

products (Anderson and Weitz, 1992). Thus,

instrument that a foreign firm can use to convey

low-reputation firms may try to hide their
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COO and signal other attributes (Thakor and

the case of consumer goods such as automobiles

Kohli, 1996).

(Das and DeLoach, 2006), where it is very

Nevertheless, a careful literature review reveals
a lack of research about a cue linked to COO

difficult that consumers really know where an
automobile is manufactured or assembled.

effect that works as a signal of quality and

Thus, attending the concept of COO reputation

reflects the consumer’s perception of the

as described in theoretical terms by Chisik (2003),

capability of firms associated to a certain COO.

our approach focuses on the operationalization

Few empirical studies have investigated the

of reputation of firms or manufacturers associated

effectiveness of a COO reputation as a signal

to a certain Country of Origin as a signal that

of quality (Hong and Wyer, 1990; Chisik, 2003).

reflects the perceived capabilities of the latter.

Indeed, there is no commonly established

Thus, we define firms’ reputation of a COO in

definition of what COO reputation actually means

terms of a quality signal that reveals information

and several suggestions exist in the literature.

on the quality of the goods produced by

A study carried out by Roth and Romeo

manufacturers or firms linked to a specific

(1992) stressed that the COO concept is a

origin.

reflection of the prestige and recognition of a

of information about foreign products quality

country regarding its capability to produce and

and firms’ behaviour. In this situation, consumers

trade a product. Our study tries to empirically

could use the “firms reputation of a COO”

test the consequences of the concept of “firms

signal to infer information on the quality of the

reputation of a COO” as a signal of quality

goods produced by manufacturers or firms

that reflect firm or manufacturer’s capabilities

linked to a specific origin. This signal may work

to offer and maintain specific attributes in a

as a summary construct with a direct effect on

particular product category. According to Amine

consumer attitudes and purchasing behaviour

and Shin (2002), a lack of country information

(Han, 1989).

2)

Consumers have a reduced knowledge

will often blind a consumer to a product’s real
quality or attributes. This fact added to stereotypical

2.2 Consumer ethnocentrism

information related to the origin of the products
may determine consumer information processes

Consumer ethnocentrism is a variable that

and override previous negative information

partially explains the preference for a product

stored in the memory. This is especially true in

based on its origin. The concept of ethnocentrism

2) “Firms reputation of a COO" implies consumer’s perception of the capability of firms associated to a certain Country
of Origin that usually is an association between country original address and it can disassociate the products and firms
from their manufacturing place (Ahmed et al., 2004; Thakor and Kohli, 1996).
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emerges from the study of social events in

Klein and Ettenson (1999) propose that an

terms of group interactions and interrelations.

ethnocentric person believes that buying foreign

It has frequently been applied to social collectives,

products is unpatriotic and amoral, hurts the

as an expression of human nature that looks at

economy and can reduce employment levels

its identity, protection and group preservation.

(Shimp and Sharma, 1987; Javalgi et al.,

The group is the key reference to evaluating

2005; Ruyter et al., 1998). Ethnocentrism has

other aspects, such that ethnocentrism may

a negative influence on the evaluation and

therefore be conceived of as a way of preserving

purchasing intentions of consumers, although

a group’s culture, solidarity, cooperation, loyalty

that may vary within cultures and between

and survival (Caruana, 1996).

different country of origin products (Balabanis

The definition of ethnocentrism was originally

and Diamantopoulos, 2004; Grier et al., 2006).

introduced by Sumner (1906): a view in which

Granzin and Painter (2001) affirm that ethnocentrism

one's group is the center of everything, and all

causes consumer tendencies to protect their

others are scaled and rated with reference to

domestic economy and to help domestic workers

it.... each group nourishes its own superiority....

with whom they identify. Consumers that

and looks with contempt on outsiders (p. 13).

display greater ethnocentrism stress the positive

This perspective could be helpful to partially

aspects of domestic products (Ruyter et al.,

explain consumer purchasing behaviour. Consumers

1998), and assume domestic products are superior

use their behaviour to differentiate themselves

to products imported from other countries,

as members of a social collective (Jin et al.

regions and cross-national associations (Kinra,

2006). Consequently, consumers may feel a

2006; Marín, 2005).

moral obligation to preserve the group’s welfare.
Shimp and Sharma (1987) define consumer

2.3 Purchase intention of foreign products

ethnocentrism as a belief held by consumers on
the appropriateness and indeed morality of

Research on predictors of purchasing behaviour

purchasing foreign-made products (p. 280).

has confirmed that consumers usually hold

Consumer ethnocentrism implies the normative

prior purchase intentions before they behave

belief that purchasing domestic products is

(Morrison, 1979; Lin and Chen, 2006; Grier et

more beneficial than purchasing imports (Luque-

al., 2006; Agarwal and Teas, 2002). Purchase

Martínez et al., 2000). In the literature on

intention is the willingness of a consumer to

consumer behaviour, ethnocentrism is considered

buy a particular product (Doods et al., 1991;

a component of attitude that is strongly linked

Grewal et al., 1998). Social psychology suggests

to social and interracial factors (Ouellet, 2007).

that intentions should be the best predictor of
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individual behaviour, because purchase intentions

foreign-made products and domestic products

reflect the consumer’s own expression of

(Marín, 2005). Al-Sulaiti and Baker (1998)

purchase probability, independently of other

point out that the origin of the products ought

relevant factors that could affect consumer

to be included when the unit of analysis

behaviour and decisions (Young et al., 1998).

involves understanding the consumer buying

Researchers have largely employed this variable

behaviour process because the preferences,

as an antecedent of behaviour because it simplifies

evaluations and purchase intentions of consumers

the measurement of behaviour, especially if we

are influenced by firms reputation of a COO.

bear in mind the difficulties of observing the

A preceding investigation done by Yaprak

real purchasing process of each person (Chandon

(1978) explores Turkey consumer evaluation

et al., 2005; Young et al., 1998; Newberry et

about automobiles, cameras and calculators

al., 2003); nevertheless, any prediction of consumer

from Germany, Japan and Italy, his results

behaviour based on purchase intentions is far

show that both general country and product

from perfect. Several investigations have noted

attributes were statistically significant in affecting

discrepancies between intentions and behaviours

purchase intentions of products “made in”

(Newberry et al., 2003; Bemmaor, 1995; Young

three different countries. Also, Ahmed et al.

et. al, 1998). Consumers in different countries

(1994) investigate the effects of country of

give dissimilar priorities to the factors that

origin on purchasing managers’ product perceptions

affected their purchase intentions (Lee and

in terms of perceived quality and purchase

Green, 1991). A more recent study by Chandon

value. Ahmed et al. (1994) indicated that newly

et al. (2005) measures consumer purchase

industrialising countries were better evaluated

intentions towards groceries, automobiles and

as locations for the assembly of industrial

laptops. Their conclusions provide evidence to

products than as countries of design. For

suggest that the stronger the consumer purchase

instance, South Korea was evaluated almost as

intention, the greater the probability of the

well as France and Italy as a country of

consumer buying the products being evaluated.

assembly. Respondents also rated Korea higher
than Belgium as a country of assembly and

2.4 Firms reputation of a COO and
ethnocentrism as antecedent of
foreign products purchase intention

almost as well as a country of design. Although
brand name had a statistically significant
impact on the perceived quality and purchase
value of the product its explanatory power was

Literature on COO proposes this cue as

much smaller than country of origin cue. On

antecedent of the purchase intentions of

other hand, Diamantopoulos (1995) study establish
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that British and Germany consumer hold

foreign products.

stereotypical images with regard to automobiles
from different countries and these images

Ethnocentrism might cause consumer tendencies

affect the way in which the countries’ products

to protect their domestic economy, to assist

are evaluated before been purchased. As well

and even identify with domestic workers, to

Tse et al. (1996) results support that COO

stress the positive aspects of domestic products,

affects Chinese consumers’ intention to purchase

and to have a negative perception of imported

the products form Korea, China, Germany and

products (Ruyter et al., 1998; Granzin and

Japan. Large body of research has developed

Painter). Consequently, consumers may feel a

over the past 40 years in an attempt to link

moral obligation to reject foreign products.

COO in particular, “country image” with product

Klein and Ettenson (1999) argued that an

evaluation and intention to purchase. However,

ethnocentric person believes that buying foreign

research about the effects of COO reputation is

products hurts the economy and can reduce

scarcely. We suggest that consumers make

national employment levels (Shimp and Sharma,

stereotypical associations between products and

1987; Javalgi et al., 2005). Literature on

countries based on their perceptions of a

ethnocentrism proposes this concept as antecedent

country’s know how, prestige and reputation

of the purchase intentions of foreign made

relative to the design, manufacturing, or

products and domestic products (Marín, 2005).

branding of particular product. For example,

Klein et al. (1998) state that the concept of

some products are perceived as reputable and

ethnocentrism ought to be included when the

typically associated with a particular country of

unit of analysis involves understanding the

origin (e.g., vodka with Russia or cars with

consumer buying behaviour process, since studies

Germany) and this fact can stimulate their

of consumer ethnocentrism have generally found

commercialization and acceptation in new

that ethnocentric consumers tend to avoid

markets. A good established reputation positively

buying products from any foreign country

affects consumers’ preference for certain products

(Suh and Kwon, 2002; Shimp and Sharma,

and increases the purchase intentions of products

1987; Granzin and Painter, 2001; Ang et al.,

from this origin (O’Cass and Grace, 2003).

2004; Sharma et al., 1995). The preferences,

Consequently:

evaluations and purchase intentions of such
consumers are influenced by consumer ethnocentrism.

H 1: Firms reputation of a COO associated

For example, Shimp and Sharma (1987) find

with foreign firms positively influences

that the ethnocentrism of American consumers

consumer purchase intentions towards

is inversely related to their intentions to buy

104 한국마케팅저널
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foreign-made automobiles. Subsequent studies

and Merunka, 2006). The automobile is an

with Portuguese and Korean consumers corroborate

important durable product in the economic and

the fact that ethnocentrism increases the

social life of developed countries. Vehicle

rejection of foreign products and enhances the

registrations have increased over recent years

purchase intentions towards domestic products

in Spain, reaching rates that are comparable to

(Granzin and Painter, 2001; Suh and Kwon,

those in more developed European countries

2002). Recent research on consumer ethnocentrism

(ANFAC, 2007). Accompanying this rise in

in Spain shows that consumers prefer to

vehicle registrations, between 2000-2007, the

purchase domestic products rather than foreign

average percentile growth of non-European

imports as a consequence of their ethnocentrism

vehicles registered in Spain has also increased

(Marín, 2005); a point which may be expressed

(13%), of which 31,6% correspond to Asian

by the following hypothesis:

vehicles (DGT, 2008). Due to the global financial
crisis and recent automotive industry crisis,

H2: Consumer ethnocentrism negatively influences

new passenger car registrations in Spain market

consumer purchase intentions towards

decreased 28% compared to the same period

foreign products.

last year. However, the average percentile
growth of Korean automobiles registered in
Spain has increased considerably (10%), (DGT

Ⅲ. Method

2000-2008). Korean automotive industries are
becoming more competitive. Last year automobile
manufacturers from this origin sold 92,456

3.1 Country-of-origin and product
category selection

automobiles in Spain, which represents 5.7% of
the national market share. Their market share
has almost doubled over the last years (from

Purchasing an automobile implies a high level

3.7% in 2002) (DGT, 2002-2008). A pre-test

of expenditure and consumers spend more time

with 30 respondents also helped us to know if

and money looking for additional information to

the final statements were not ambiguous and

evaluate this product than they spend on

were understood. Previously we evaluated consumers'

purchasing other products (Murphy, 1986).

perception about automobiles and we can say

Consumers are more sensitive to country-of-

that Spanish consumers noticeably distinguish

origin when evaluating products with a

Korean automobile from Japanese, American

symbolic status (automobiles), than for goods

and European automobile brands, which are

that are more frequently purchased (Hamzaoui

perceived with a better reputation for producing
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high-quality products (Javalgi et al. 2005;

5000€. Their household structures comprised

Nagashima, 1970). Nevertheless and before

couples with children (40.7%), single people

consumers evaluated firms reputation of a COO,

living alone (33.7%), couples without children

the Korean automobile brands were mentioned

(20.6%) and a small percentage of single parents

to ensure that consumers really know which

with children (5%). Finally, the most common

they are evaluating.

professions in the sample were employees
(65.6%) and students (13.9%). The profile of

3.2 Data Collection

our sample is similar to automobile user profile
established by the DGT (2007) (66.7% of the

The universe is Spanish automobile owners of
a passenger automobile. The data were collected

drivers are male and 30% are from 25 to 34
years old).

from individuals who had to be the owners
and users of a passenger automobile at the

3.3 Measurements

time of the interview. A total of 350 questionnaires
were personally administered, though a first

The Appendix records the items used in this

filter question concerning to previous experience

study to measure each variable. In order to

about buying a car by the interviewed person

assure the content validity of the measurement

caused some persons who were willing to

scales, most relevant previous studies were

answer have to be discarded. Lastly, only 202

reviewed and used as a reference that had

questioners were usable resulting in an acceptable

previously applied the variables under study -

response rate of 57.7%. This study employs

‘firms reputation of a COO', ’ethnocentrism'

simple random sampling. For data collection

and ‘purchase intentions'. The variables were

and questionnaire distribution, personal interviews

measured by scales, which consisted of 5-point

are adopted. The demographic and socio-economic

Likert questions anchored by strongly disagree

profile of the respondents of the sample is as

with to strongly agree with. In order to

follows: 63.9% of the subjects were male and

measure ethnocentrism, reference was made to

36.1% female. Respondent age groups were as

research by Shimp and Sharma (1987), Nijssen

follows: 54.4% from 18 to 35 years old, 36.6%

and Douglas (2004), Ettenson and Klein

from 36 to 55 and 9% more than 56 years old.

(2005), all of which coincide in their use of the

The monthly income ranged from below €1200

“Consumer Ethnocentrism Tendencies Scale”

to over 5000€, being 41.9% under €1200,

(CETSCALE), designed by Shimp and Sharma

40.7% of which lay between €1201- €2400;

in 1987. This scale consists of 17 items which

14,3% between €2401-€5000, and 3.1% over

were validated in several contexts such as the
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USA, France, Japan, Germany (Netemeyer et

of the latent variable measurements. Then, we

al., 1991), Turkey (Kaynak and Kara, 2002)

employ the Harman’s single-factor test which

and Spain (Luque-Martinez et al., 2000). The

is one of the most widely employed techniques

interchangeability of the CETSCALE indicators

used by researchers to address the issue of

(Nijssen and Douglas, 2004; Luque- Martinez

common method variance (Andersson and Bateman,

et al., 2000) allows researchers to employ fewer

1997; Organ and Greene, 1981). Attending

indicators to measure this variable (Ettenson

Podsakoff and Organ (1986) and Podsakoff et

and Klein, 2005; Russell and Russell, 2006;

al. (2003), we loaded all variables in our study

Reardon et al., 2005). The firms reputation of

into an exploratory factor analysis and examined

a COO was measured mainly by items drawn

the unrotated factor solution to determine the

from the work of Doney and Cannon, (1997),

number of factors that are necessary to account

Kaynak and Kara (2002) and Yasin et al.

for the variance in the variables. The first

(2007). The items used to measure purchase

factor explained only the 26.4% of the data

intentions were formulated especially on the

variance, which show that the findings presented

basis of works by Ettenson and Klein (2005),

can not be attributed to common method bias.

Dodds et al. (1991) and Agarwal and Teas

Also, as recent researchers have suggested the

(2002). In addition, the final section of the

confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) is a more

questionnaire collected personal demographic

sophisticated test of the hypothesis that a

and socio-economic information, using scales

single-factor can account for all the variance

for age, household structure, income, profession,

data (Iverson and Maguire, 2000; Korsgaard

education and gender.

and Roberson, 1995; Mossholder et al., 1998).
In this line, our results show that the model
fits worse in the case of single-factor analysis

Ⅳ. Results

2

[χ =2123 (p=0.0); RMSEA=0.32; NFI=
0.45; CFI=0.47; IFI=0.47; RFI=0.39; GFI=
0.36] than in the case of three factor analysis

After a preliminary univariant and bivariant
analysis that did not reveal significant anomalies

2

[χ =531 (p=0.00); RMSEA=0.06; NFI=0.86;
CFI=0.90; IFI=0.90; RFI=0.85; GFI=0.80].

in the data, the initial scales of firms reputation

A confirmatory factor analysis was performed

of a COO, ethnocentrism and purchase intention

using LISREL 8.7 to obtain the definitive scales

were refined to achieve unidimensional, reliable

and to test the convergent and discriminant

and valid scales. The exploratory factor analysis

validity of the measurement model (Jöreskog

was conducted to observe the unidimensionality

and Sörbom, 1993). The results of the adjusted
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model and the resulting variables that will be

assessed and fulfilled by verifying that the

part of the global model estimation are shown

extracted variance associated with each construct

in <Table 1>. After validating the scales, the

was higher than the square correlations between

corresponding Cronbach alpha coefficients, composite

the constructs (Table 1 and 2). After validating

reliability coefficients and extracted variances

the measurement model, the structural equation

were calculated to confirm the reliability of the

analysis was conducted with the previously

final scales (the result values were greater

refined scales of latent variables to test the

than 0.70, 0.60 and 0.50, respectively) (Bagozzi

conceptual model. <Table 3> presents the

and Yi, 1988). The discriminant validity was

assessment of the overall model fit and the

<Table 1> Results of the adjusted confirmatory factor analysis
Lambda coefficients

Latent Variable

Observed
variable

λ

Measurement
error variance

t

Firms reputation of
a COO

V1
V2
V3
V4
V5

1.000
0.876
0.547
0.625
0.765

0.151
0.321
0.719
0.637
0.466

16.08
8.137
9.663
12.97

Purchase Intention

V6
V7
V8
V9
V10
V11

0.524
0.749
0.826
1.000
0.708
0.780

0.741
0.486
0.382
0.207
0.536
0.444

Ethnocentrism

V12
V13
V14

0.890
0.848
1.000

0.150
0.352
0.147

7.658
12.39
14.49
11.42
13.23
24.84
16.88
-

R2

α

Composite
reliability

AVE

0.849
0.679
0.281
0.363
0.534

0.84

0.86

0.57

0.259
0.514
0.617
0.793
0.464
0.556

0.75

0.88

0.56

0.850
0.648
0.853

0.80

0.90

0.76

2

Goodness of fit index: χ =531 (p=0.00); RMSEA=0.06; NFI=0.86; CFI=0.90; IFI=0.90; RFI=0.85; GFI=0.80

<Table 2> Correlation matrix between the latent variables
Purchase Intention

Firms reputation of a COO

Purchase Intention

1.00

Firms reputation of a COO

0.432

1.000

Ethnocentrism

-0.113

0.008
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Ethnocentrism

1.000

<Table 3> Results of the final estimation of the model
Independent variable
Dependent variable

Firms reputation of a COO

Ethnocentrism

Purchase Intention

0.472 (6.129); p<0.05

-0.120 (-1.64); p<0.10

2

χ =227.04 (p=0.000); RMSEA=0.05; NFI=0.87; CFI=0.92; IFI=0.92; RFI=0.88; GFI=0.85
Significant at p<0.05 or p<0.10

supported hypothesis. According to the results,

international markets, which demonstrates the

H1 is supported, since firms reputation of a

essential role played by firms reputation of a

COO was shown to significantly influences

COO seeking to do business in foreign markets.

consumer purchase intentions (λ= 0.472, p<

A final point is that a well reputation plays an

0.05). A opposite effect has ethnocentrism on

outstanding role when relationships between

consumer behaviour which has a negatively

consumers and firms from different countries

influence on purchase intention. This negative

are established. As expected, the perception of

relationship slightly supports H2 (λ=-0.120,

high quality products and reliable firm’s capability

p<0.10).

are shown to be a necessary condition for
developing consumer purchase intentions, which
confirms that reputation of firms associated to

Ⅴ. Discussion

a certain COO is an antecedent of consumer
behaviour. Chryssochoidis et al. (2007) suggest
that, in the case of ethnocentric consumers, the

This study highlights the importance of

COO effect is activated automatically, namely

adopting a multidisciplinary perspective when

that of the country a product originates in

examining the purchasing behaviour of consumers

(country-specific), since in every domestic vs.

towards foreign products, which can help to

foreign comparison the domestic product was

overcome the shortcomings of economic and

evaluated overwhelmingly higher, with no variations

socio-psychological approaches. It leads us to

caused by the category of product. In contrast

conclude that not only are consumer purchase

to previous studies that suggest a strong direct

intentions influenced by objective criteria, but

and negative effect of ethnocentrism on purchase

that psychological factors such as ethnocentrism.

intentions (Suh and Kwon, 2002; Liu et al.,

The results of this research empirically support

2006; Javalgi, 2005) in the case of Spain and

the powerful influence of firms reputation of a

related to Korean automobiles our results show

COO in building consumer preferences in

that the relationship between ethnocentrism
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and purchase intentions could not be supported

dilemma faced by organisations when they

in 0.05 level. A plausible justification for this

have to decide between internationalisation or

fact is found in previous studies by Klein et al.

adaptation and expansion in the domestic market.

(1998) and Nijssen and Douglas (2004) who affirm

Therefore, firms and international trade organisations

that the unavailability of domestic alternatives,

should pay attention to factors that can affect

which is the case of Spanish automobiles, makes

their competitiveness in international and domestic

ethnocentric consumers willing to accept the

markets. Furthermore, the automotive sector

purchase of foreign-made products. Moreover

operates in a global market and in order to

and consistent with our findings, prior research

avoid a decrease in consumer purchase intention

suggests that ethnocentrism may be more

and firm’s sells and profits, firms competing

closely related to consumer judgments and evaluation

abroad should consider whether consumers perceive

of a product than to consumer intentions (Ettenson

their origin and how is the reputation associated

and Klein, 2005; Good and Huddleston, 1995).

to it. Foreign firms with good reputations have

One of the findings in a recent study by

a competitive advantage to position their products

Balabanis and Diamantopoulos (2004) is that

in foreign markets because reputation can be

ethnocentrism is a better predictor of consumers’

an effective signal of quality if consumers believe

positive intention towards domestic products

firms will accomplish their responsibilities, promises

than their negative intentions towards products

and whatever else is expected of them (Singh

imported from specific countries. Another

and Sirdeshmukh, 2000). In addition, COO

important justification is that high ethnocentric

reputation could be transferred across firms

consumers would be willing to buy imported

from the same country, thereby enhancing the

products if they considered that those products

credibility of suppliers (Ganesan, 1994; Doney

were prestigious, which would make their purchase

and Canon, 1997). Reputation is a powerful

worthwhile (Klein et al., 1998). This aspect is

instrument that firms can use to increase future

covered by including firms reputation of a COO,

profits and establish solid relationships. Overall,

which implies that the prestige of Korean

reputation can mitigate asymmetric information

automobile firms is a more important factor for

problems between consumers and the firm.

Spanish consumer than their ethnocentrism

Recent research in Spain shows that consumers

when considering to buy an automobile.

prefer to purchase domestic products rather

The results of this research entail several

than foreign imports as an attempt to protect

implications for marketing managers of international

national economy in circumstances of economic

businesses. Literature on industrial economics

crises (Marín, 2005). Therefore, when firms try

and internationalisation has recognised the

entering to a new market, their products will
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require strong promotional support of the firm’s

The automobile industry is a competitive sector

COO reputation because consumers are reluctant

where mergers and acquisitions are frequent;

to purchase, or consider, a product with which

additionally, its products (automobiles) have

they are unfamiliar because are foreign (Johansson

progressively become more standardised and

et al., 1994). More important, our results suggest

similar which make it difficult for consumers

that the positive relationship between firms

to differentiate automobiles by their origin and

reputation of a COO and purchase intention is

increase the propensity to mix up brands with

stronger than the negative relationship between

country-of-origins. It is also possible to find a

ethnocentrism and purchase intentions. Furthermore,

“halo” effect associated with a product image

the automotive sector operates in a global

from a given country which extends to other

market and in order to avoid a decrease in

product categories (Balabanis et al., 2002).

consumer purchase intention, international firms

Thus, this study has the limitation of not

should avoid activating negative associations to

including control variables such as country of

their origin by different strategies: hiding their

manufacturing, country of assembly, or country

origin by promoting a global brand, establishing

image. However, it is very difficult that consumers

a join adventure with a local firm or mitigating

(and even the researcher) really know where

negative effects of ethnocentrism by programs

an automobile is manufactured or assembled

of social responsible that promote the development

since globalization allows firms to design their

of the host country.

products in a country, assemble them in another

There are some limitations to this study, as

country and sold them using their country

well as opportunities for future research. Generalisation

image if it is positive. There are several future

of the conclusions drawn from this work is

lines of research to emerge from this study

restricted by the small sample size that is

that might enrich the limited research that

limited to a single geographic region. Moreover,

exists on this topic. It would be interesting to

the study only examines purchase intentions

test the proposed model in other cultural

towards a specific product. Besides, it is a

contexts (for more than one type of product

cross-sectional study; it would be interesting

and in more than one country), in order to

to design a longitudinal study that tracks

compare results. Moreover, it could be useful to

survey participants over time to determine how

include other antecedents and factors that

relationships between variables change and if

influence consumer behaviour. Furthermore,

consumers finally buy a foreign made automobile

future studies could be conducted to show how

even being ethnocentric. A further limitation

trust and animosity can influence consumer

derives from product selected for the study:

purchase intention. A future study could also
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test the moderating effect of some consumer

C.K., Teng, H. S., Boon, L.C. (2004):

personal characteristics and socioeconomic variables

“Does country of origin matter for low-

and should test the existence of a moderating

involvement products?,” International Mar-

effect of owning a foreign made product/brand

keting Review, 21:1, pp. 102-120.

(which may signal status and prestige) over

Al-Sulaiti, K. and Baker M.J. (1998): “Coun-

the relationship between ethnocentrism and

try of origin effects: a literature review,”

purchase intentions.

Marketing Intelligence & Planning, 16:3,
<received: 2009. 04. 15>
<accepted: 2009. 06. 26>

pp. 150–199.
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<Appendix>
Variable description, statistical properties and their referenced authors
Variable

Cod

Firms reputation of
a COO

Ethnocentrism

Purchase
Intention

Item description

V1

Thinks that COO firms/brands possess a distinguished brand image.

V2

Believes that COO firms/brands are prestigious.

V3

Holds the conviction that COO firms/brands are well recognized.

V4

Believes that COO firms/brands are frequently mentioned in the media.

V5

Holds the conviction that COO firms/brands have a better reputation than
others

V6

Purchases domestic products instead of imports.

V7

Feels obliged to avoid purchasing foreign-made products

V8

Believes that purchasing foreign products means other countries will get
rich off us

V9

Believes that purchasing foreign products hurts the domestic economy and
causes unemployment.

V10

Expresses a preference for domestic products despite any long-term cost
implications

V11

Purchases foreign products only if domestic alternatives are unavailable.

V12

A probability of buying x product.

V13

To accept the idea of buying.

V14

Willingness to buy.
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